
What are 3 words people use to describe you?

Reliable, Selfless, Caring.

If happiness were the national currency, what kind of work 
would make you rich?

I would be on a cruise ship with all of my family and friends. 
Seeing, learning and eating all the world has to offer. 

Name one thing not many people know about you.

I only got one “C” in college. All of the rest of my classes I got 
“A’s” and “B’s.”

What did you want to be when you were a child?

An astronaut - I mean, who didn’t want to go to the Moon 
as a kid?

What are you most grateful for in your life?

The ability to “be there” for my family and friends.

What is the best advice you’ve ever been given?

When you point a finger at someone, there are four fingers 
pointing back at you!  Give a 5 Star Performance every single 
time….no matter when…no matter what!

What are your Top 3 all time favorite movies?

Die Hard, Good Will Hunting, The Usual Suspects.

What is your greatest achievement and how has it shaped you?

I am a Father and Husband. This is the greatest responsibility 
you could ever have. I am a better man for it.

What book has influenced you the most and why?

“Think and Grow Rich” by Napoleon Hill…next level thinking 
and goal setting.
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What is one thing you have not done in your life that you really 
want to do?

Take batting practice with the Phillies (the ‘93 Phillies preferably!).

What is your favorite quote and who said it?

“The cleanliness of theory is no match for the mess of reality.” Unknown  
“Whatever you can conceive & believe….you can achieve.” Unknown  

If you could have dinner with any one person, living or dead, 
who would that person be and why?

Jim Lovell - Commander of Apollo 13…against all odds, 
brought his ship and crew back to Earth safely. Simply amazing.

What words of wisdom would you pass on to your childhood self?

Be patient and think things through. Everything you say and 
do counts.

List one thing you wish you could change about yourself.

I wish I could draw or was more artistic…“Insert sad face stick 
figure.”

If you could speak to everyone in the world at the same time, 
what would you say?

We are all on the same team. The only way to WIN is to work 
together!

Who is one of your heroes and why?

My Father – He gave more and expected less than anyone I 
have ever known. Love you Dad!

What is your most treasured memory?

The birth of our two children (Parker and Lauren). Children truly 
are a miracle.

If you could have the answer to any one question, what would 
that question be?

Who really killed JFK? What happened and why?

If you were to die tomorrow, what would be your biggest regret?

Not seeing my children grow up. They will be our Greatest 
Accomplishment!

If you could live in a book, TV show or movie, what would it be 
and why? 

Seinfeld. Who wouldn’t want to laugh...all day...every day!

I have the privilege 
of getting involved 

in people’s lives, 
finding out what 

their concerns are, 
and then providing 

solutions to get 
them to where 

    they need to be.
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